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THERE is only oue way to settle t he disputed Such a governing body would stand in the same reiation questiou of the strong man championship, amI t o the wight-lifting game a t he A. A. . (Amateur that is by the bolding of a t ournament open to all At hletic Union) bears to t rac.k Rnd field athletics: If 
comer. So much intere:rt in this subject has been Louis Cyr, for instance, had lifted hi alleged lift of 
expre s d that it seems desirable that snch a t ourna­ 4,300 pounds before the officif!;ls of such an association, 
ment should be conducted by PHYSICAL ULTURE as the feat would be fully credited and beyond dispute. 
being perhaps the best po sible assurance that the As it is, tl,ere is now some doubt as to whether the feat 
contest is absolutely fair, and 
tIle cemclusions fh,al. 
It has been suggested from 
llIore than one quarter, th at 
man.y of our strong men do 
not really desire a champion­
ship competit ion, for the reason 
that under the present con­
ditiollS anyone may claim t he 
honor of being t he world's 
stronge t man, and t hat he 
would prefer that thi situa­
, 	Lion cont.inue rather than that 
in a cont st he should be proven 
t be of second rank. 
How Would You Conduct a 
Strong Man Contest?
IF you wer~ asked to offer suggestions 
to the committee that is to take mat­
ters in h an d in conjunction with the 
proposed strong man championships, 
would you approve of the following 
series of competitions: 
Single greatest lift championship. 
All-around championship, ten "lifts. 
Specific championships for bent press, 
snatch. two arm press, two arm jerk. etc. 
Special championships in middle­
weight class, light-weight class, etc. 
was actually performed, or· 
wllcther it was simply re­
ported as ha" iog been done. 
We rnaJ' say that effort Mll 
now under way to form such a 
weight-lift ing association . If 
the reader is interested, we will 
be glad to have him write to lk , 
giving" his name a)1d address. 
In the infor),t'l~ dhicussion 
of the project , it was suggested 
that such an association should 
have a medium of p.xpression 
something in t he nature of tm 
official organ. It was our own 
suggestion, therefore, that the 
"Strength" Magazine pub­
lished in Philadelphia, becau e 
of its very nature, the character of its readers and. its 
fitness generally, would best serve as t he official organ 
of such an association. From the present view­
point, it seems inevitable that such an association 
would be formed shortly, and any competition 
conducted by PHYSICAL CULTURE would t hen be 
held under "the auspices of the p~oposed Weigbt 
Lifting Association. 
The advantages of such an associa.tion are many. 
It would stimulate and maintain interest in the ideal of 
strength. It would conduct weight-lifting champion­
ships which would be authentic and which would carr·y 
with them the undisputed titles to supremacy, not only 
in various weight-lifting events, but perhaps also in 
different classes of men, that is t o say, light-weight, 
middle-weight and heavy-weight types. Indeed, the 
advantages along these lines are ohvious. Among 
other things, there would be done away with tb 
eternal disputes now in evidence in respect to th 
"character of any weight-lift ing contest, the nature 
of the strength tests employed, and the methods of 
judging. 
There would necessarily have to be an executive 
committee t o determine the character of the events to 
be held and the methods and rules under which the" 
would be conducted . Such a CO:mri1itt;ee hould l'epr;­
sent a varjet y of viewpoints, in order that all contest. 
should be fair and impaI·tial. 
What PHYSICAL m,TURE proposes, now, is not a We have already published a number of opinions and 
"	match between two persons. but a championship contest suggestions from various readers along these lines. The 
open to all, to be held perhaps during the spring or slUn- foll.Jwing editorial reflections are offered, accordingly, 
mer. merely a supplementary to t he npjnions all-eady ex-
In order that a cont est of t his character shoUld -ptessed, and without any thought that t hey should han" 
be made official and authentic, it seems highly desirable any special weight with the executive committee of the 
that it should be Ileld under the auspices of an at hletic proposed associat ion. 
association or perhaps a weight-lifting association_. It weuld only seem logical (Continued on page 135) 
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that in such a game as weight-lifting, in 
which there are many varieties of feats of 
strength, there should be honor enough 
for everyone. In track and field ath­
letics, there is a hundred yard champion­
ship, a broad-jumping championshiy, a 
one-mile run championship, vartous hur­
dle championships, a hammer-throwing 
championship, and so on. 
Then why, in the field of weight­
lifting, should there not be a bent-press 
championship, a snatch championship, 
a two-arm jerk championship, a harness 
lift championship, a back lift champion­
ship, and so on? In this way, the man 
who .is supreme in any particular type of 
lift, will enjoy the honor that is due him, 
e·ven though some one else may be better 
in some other specialty. 
Even this, however, will not settle the 
question of the strongest man. For this 
honor, it is· usually thought that there 
should be a series ·of ten events. The 
difficulty here arises, however, in the 
fact that there has been and will be un­
ending controversy as to just what should 
be the ten lifts ill question, unless a 
governmental body is able to setect and 
to standardize this series of ten lifts, justI as the all-around championship in the 
A. A. U. is a recognized and standardized I 
program of events. 
Certainly, the present state of chaos 
in weight-lifting circles is highly unsatis­
factory. Talk to almost anyone well 
informed along these lines, and he wiII 
tell you that undoubtedly Warren Travis 
can select ten lifts of his own in which he 
can defeat anyone in the world. On 
the other hand, it will be pointed out to 
you that if Antone Matysek could have 
the privilege of selecting his own lifts, he 
tQo could find a series of ten feats in 
which he has specialized and in which 
perhaps he can excel anyone else; It is 
imperative, therefore, that any all. 
around championship must be worked 
out by a goveming body, so that no com­
petitor can· presume to select his own 
particular specialties as the basis upon 
which to decide the question. 
However, since it is even possible that 
some particular strong man, still in­
sisting upon competing on his own terms 
if at all, will disagree with the arrange­
ment of the proposed Weight Lifting 
Association, we might suggest that there 
is one type of competition about which 
there can be no possibility of dispute. 
We would call attention to the sug­
gestion made by Professor Anthony 
Barker, and referred to last month, to the 
effect that olle way to determine the 
st rongest man, is to find out who can lift 
the greatest weight in one single · l ift. 
May it not be suggested, therefore, that 
in any championship toumament there 
should be one event consist ing of the 
I 
single greatest lift. and another all­
around championship to consist of per­
haps ten different lifts. 
The more one stops to consider and 
analyze the advantages of the single 
greatest lift as a means of determining the 
strongest man, the more evident it be­
comes that this would make a fair and 
rational basis upon which to determine 
the question. It is assumed that .this 
single greatest lift might be accomplished 
either with the back lift, harness lift, or 
by any means whatsoever, just so long as 
the persoll performing the feat actually 
lifts from the ground with the muscles 
of his own body, the greatest weight. 
In the consideration of strength, we 
are not concerned with endurance. '¥e 
are not concerned with versatility. 'Ve 
are merely concerned with muscular 
power, that is, the amount of "horse­
power" which one man or another man 
may possess in the muscles of his own 
body. It should not matter whether 
these muscles are the muscles of the 
back or legs, or the muscles of the fingers, 
so long as he possesses, within his skin, 
the muscular power to lift, against the 
resistance of its own weight, the heaviest 
object. 
This plan would appear to be fair for 
the reason that the single greatest lift 
would be one necessarily performed by 
Ihe most powerful mwwles in the body, and 
probably by the cooperation of the 
majority of the muscles of the body. 
The 'all-around system of competition 
would determine the most symmetrical 
man, but it would be, in essence, an "all­
around" championship. Let us suppose 
that a particular strong man may pave 
one or two weak parts, perhaps a, weak 
wrist or a poor grip. But suppose that 
nevertheless he can lift. in a single great­
est lift, a thousand pounds more than 'his 
nearest competitor. Then he is a thou­
sand pounds stronger, even though some 
one else may excel him in the grip lift. 
A rather puzzling question arises in 
connection with an all-around series of 
ten lifts, as to whether or not each of the 
ten lifts should count as much as any 
other. In other words, should the con­
test be decided by the total number of 
pounds lifted, or by the points attained 
in each lift? Or should the strength of ' 
the grip, for instance, count for as much 
as some other lift in which the majority 
of the muscles of the body are brought 
into play? 'Would it not s~em rational 
that a lift in which nearly all of the 
muscles of the body are concerned, would 
count for more in deciding the question 
of strength, than some other event in 
which the muscles of the forearm, or the 
muscles of t he neck alone are concerned? 
Tllere's a question that will stand a lot of 
th.i nldng over. 
In considering t he question of th.e single 
greatest lift as a means of determining 
who is the strongest man, there are no 
such complicating factors. T hore is 
nothing puzzling about it. It is as 
simple as it is fair. It should be a ma.tter 
of choice as to whether the contestant 
will make his single greatest lift by har­
ness, py a back-lifting platform, or by 
any other apparatus. It should be 
optional with each contestant to use 
either his own apparatus, or some other 
apparatus that may be provided. If it 
is true that one can do better after t rain­
ing upon a certain apparatus, then it 
would be desirable for the contestant to 
do his training with that particular ap­
paratus, so that on the day of the con­
test he can accomplish the very best 
that is in him, just as a track athlete 
practices on an ideal running trade so 
that in the race he can deliver the best 
that is in him. All that is absolutcly 
required is that the weights lifted should 
be weighed at the time of the contest, on 
the same scales. 
If under these conditions John Jones 
can lift two thousand pounds, and Harry 
Smith can lift four thousand pounds, 
then Harry 'Smith is the stronger, irre­
spective of the fact · that Jones might 
excel in a bent-press or some other 
specialty in weight-lifting. In the event 
suggested we are concerned with the 
greatest sum-total of muscular power, 
which means the strength to overcome 
t.he greatest resistance. That can only be 
determined by the single greatest lift 
performed in any manner in which one 
can do his best and exert himself most. 
Somt' trim and clean-cut athlete may 
criticize this proposition in view of the 
fact that it determines mere brute 
strength, and not athletic perfection, bllt 
in this matter we are cQncemed with the 
question of the greatest strength, pure 
brute strength. Agility, symmetry and 
versatility are not involved. The strong­
est man in the strict sense, might be a 
huge specimen of humanity weighing 
five hundred pounds, who never saw a 
bar-bell. Yet if h~ has more horse-power 
lIlld can overcome a greater resistance in 
contending against the law of gravita­
tion, then it would seem logical and con­
clusive that he is the strongest man. 
We will be glad to have opinions from 
our readers. Remember that we are 
talking about strength. If you are think­
ing of stunts, :tricks, speed or endurance, 
I:lt is a d.i fferent matter. 
